An Onyx Production
360 ALLSTARS is a phenomenal theatrical performance exploring all forms of rotation. Boasting a
stellar cast, including world champion athletes, world class dancers and world renowned musicians,
the production connects the street with the elite to deliver a radical urban circus!
A performance like no other, 360 ALLSTARS reinvents the traditional circus by presenting
contemporary performance styles instead of conventional circus art forms. Replace acrobats with
break-dancers, substitute a basketball freestyler in place of a juggler, swap the unicyclist for a BMX
flatlander, and throw in a Roue Cyr artist and you get an exhilarating circus performance, like nothing
you have seen before! And with live music from master musician, Gene Peterson, and live looping,
360 ALLSTARS is as aurally exciting as it is visually astounding.
Showcasing some of Australia’s best performers, alongside celebrated international artists from UK,
Europe & USA, 360 ALLSTARS is a revolutionary production that will leave you dizzy with excitement!
“The circus has been reinvented”

TOUR DETAILS:
‘360 ALLSTARS’ is the latest work from renowned Australian production house Onyx Productions. The show is
set to tour Australia in 2013, with over 350 performances and workshops schedules as part of a Playing
Australia tour, followed by a 2 month tour of Europe which will see the company perform across Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, Holland & Belgium. The performance is currently being booked for a world tour in 2014,
with performances in UK, Europe, Asia, North America & NZ, all in the pipeline.
The production which features a host of world champions and international special guest artists, aims to
deconstruct a traditional circus by replacing traditional art forms with contemporary performance styles.
Instead of acrobats there are break dancers, instead of a juggler there is a basketball freestyler, and instead of
a unicyclist there is a BMX rider, and so on!
The reason the show is entitled 360 ALLSTARS is due to the fact that all these art forms incorporate rotation
(hence 360) and the fact that all cast members are quite literally the best in the world in their individual art
forms (hence allstars).
Throughout the performance audiences will be blown away by the extreme talents of these world class artists,
as well as marveling at the extraordinary relationships formed between the unique art forms, resulting in a one
of a kind, urban circus! Combine the on stage spectacles with live music and a stunning AV projection, and the
result is a mind-blowing feast for the senses, not to be missed.
For more information on the show, and for a full range of marketing materials including, images, cast bios,
poster/flier artwork and a promo clip, please visit: www.onyx-productions.com/360allstars
CAST:
PERFORMER
Peter Sore
B-boy Physicx
B-boy Simonster
Basketball Man
Rhys Miller
Sam Perry
Gene Peterson

ART FORM
BMX Flatlander
Break-dancer
Break-dancer
B-ball Freestyler
Roue Cyr Artist
Loop Artist
Percussionist

PROMO PHRASE
Two time World Champion
World Champion Break dancer
Winner of the Australasian B-Boy Championships
Internationally acclaimed basketball freestyler
Touring artist with renowned circus company CIRCA
Beat-boxing, rapping and live looping whiz kid!
Winner of the Billy Hyde’s National Drum Play Offs

PRODUCER: Onyx Productions

DIRECTOR: Gene Peterson

LIGHTING DESIGN – Geoff Squires

AV/VIDEO DESIGN: Freddy Komp

SCORE: Gene Peterson & Sam Perry

SET DESIGN: Gene Peterson

PRESS CONTACT:
Alena Velikova (tour manager)
+61423404664
alena@onyx-productions.com

BOOKINGS:
Gene Peterson
+61434127814
gene@onyx-productions.com

COUNTRY
Hungary
Korea
Australia
USA
UK
NZ
Australia

